[Effect of an excess of serotonin in the brain on consolidation of temporary connections].
As a result of intravenous administration of 100 mg/kg of 5-oxytryptophane (5-OTP) to mice, the serotonin content in the brain rises in ten minutes by 35 to 37 per cent, and in an hour, by 58 to 60 per cent, and declines in a day to its initial level. In case of elaboration of passive avoidance reflexes (PAR) an hour after 5-OTP injection, their preservation considerably decreases in a day's time, while 5-OTP administration immediately following PARs elaboration does not affect their preservation. However, 5-OTP injected after PARs elaboration to animals subjected to preliminary cooling, sharply deteriorates their preservation. These facts in conjunction with the previously obtained date attest that excess of serotonin in the brain has a negative effect on the earliest stages of consolidation. When the animals are cooled and the brain temperature is reduced, the consolidation processes are retarded; as a result, the temporary connections prove to be still vulnerable to the action of serotonin excess set up after PAR elaboration.